
Sidewise Windows 
One Step in Guarding 
Cities From Bombs 

Maj. Quentin Tells 
How Barcelona Learned 
To Minimize Raids 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 
Associated Press Science Editor. 

Windows in new buildings are 
likely to be turned on their sides, 
making their longest dimension 
horizontal, if war lasts the seven 

years predicted by Herr Hitler. 
This is the present advice of emi- 

nent engineers who have been study- 
ing how to make great cities com- 

paratively safe during air raids. 
The side-winder windows will 

have their lower sills six feet above 
the floor. The idea is to prevent 
shattered glass from being driven 
directly against occupants of a room. 

The story of air raid building plans || 
Is told in Civil Engineering by Wil- m 
liam J. Quentin of Washington, || 
civil engineer and major in the || 
Military Intelligence Reserve, U. S. || 
Army. 

Speaks 22 Languages. 
(Maj. Quentin, a native of || 

Czarist Russia, has been a civil p 
engineer with the Navy Depart- || 
ment in Washington for 10 years. |1 
He at present is assistant head || 
of the research and records || 
section of the Bureau of Yards || 
and Docks. His article in Civil || 
Engineering Magazine, from m 
which this story was written, in- m 

corporated his thorough knowl- || 
edge of engineering and artillery §| 
maneuvers, the latter learned §1 
while he was actively engaged in M 
the artillery of the Czar. 

(Educated in Great Britain, || 
Maj. Quentin has traveled || 
throughout the world, engaging |§ 
in engineering work in scores of || 
countries. He speaks 22 lan- || 
guages. He came to Washington || 
from Mexico in 1929. He and || 
Mrs. Quentin, a native of Great || 
Britain, reside at 2123 I street p 
N.W.) H 
Maj. Quentin in his article begins || 

by pointing out something which p 
most readers of the Spanish war || 
news overlooked. This was what p 
finally happened to Barcelona. At m 

the start of the terrific air raids p 
there, each one, he says, caused || 
several hundred casualties. But by 
the end of the siege, there were p 
hardlv any deaths. H 

People Learned How to Live. 

During this latter period, he says, 
455 high explosive bombs, dropped 
in five days, resulted in only 2 
killed and 10 wounded. Nearly all 
these were persons engaged in 
voluntary ambulance work. 

It was the people of Barcelona 
themselves who discovered how to 
thwart bombs. They found that by 
digging to a depth of 45 feet they 
were safe if a thick enough roof was 

put over the emergency trench. The 
authorities thereupon evolved a 

system of galleries 45 feet or more 
below ground. By the end of the war 

there were enough of these so that 
no person was at any time more 
than 500 feet from some effective 
refuge. 

“The conclusions drawn from the 
effective protective measures of 
Barcelona,” Maj. Quentin says, "have 
dispelled the formerly popular idea 
that air raids would make a shambles 
of a modern large city; they have 
proved, on the contrary, that even 

with a very moderate complement of 
anti-aircraft artillery, able to pro- 
tect only vital centers, the life of a 

large city will not be severely dis- 
turbed by air raids, provided the 
population can be furnished rela- 
tively secure refuge during the inter- 
mittent raids themselves.” 

London Is Handicapped. 
Not all cities, Maj. Quentin says, j 

are built on ground which can be 
trenched as easily as Barcelona. 
Clay and marshy soil are the handi- 
caps. He declares that London has 
these handicaps. 

London therefore has furnished 
the motive for the architectural 
changes for air raid protection. 
These plans were made by a large 
group of Britain’s best engineers. 
They do not contemplate complete 
protection. That, the engineers say, 
would require years of rebuilding. It 
would be like reinforcing a city to »» 
Withstand earthquakes. 

But to meet immediate emer- 11 
gencies, the engineers have adopted m 
the principle of dispersion. This 11 
provides shelters where people live 1| 
or work or nearby, always avoiding |1 
large concentrations. 

Protection against a medium high || 
explosive bomb, the engineers figure, 
is afforded by 15 feet of concrete. Of 11 
this, the upper 5 feet count as rd- M 
sistance against penetration proper. g|| 
The remaining 10 feet protects If 
against results of the explosion. || These facts at the start, Maj. Quen- m 
tin says, made the problem appear p| 
rather hopeless. 

Mr irrmumum oiao. jg® 

Nevertheless, many protective 
measures were developed. One is the 
"demolition slab.” This is*a heavy, 
strongly reinforced concrete floor 
Intended to sustain the crash of 
floors above it which collapse from 
direct hits. This slab may be 
located over the basement, pref- 
erably not higher than the third 
itory. 

Another change is in the pattern 
if the steel rods used to reinforce 
concrete. These are now, usually, 
simply straight rods of steel Inside 
the concrete. The vibration of ex- 

plosions tends to jar loose this kind 
of steel rods. A grid of cross bars 
between the rods gets around this 
trouble. 

The engineers recommend that 
inclosed courts be abolished in war 
architecture. They are too likely to 
be wells of destruction if bombs 
drop into them. 

Water Main Protection. 
A full-size test explosion with a 

600-pound bomb showed that water 
mains made of materials other than 
iron were shattered for considerable 
distances. Cast iron mains were 
broken only close to the explosion. 
Steel mains were damaged at joints. 

The engineers found protection 
against loss of vital water supplies 
by increasing the number of shut- 
off hydrants and valves so that the 
effects of an explosion could be 
localized. 

The exterior architectural ap- 
pearance of a city completely “ar- 
mored” for air raids would be, prob- 
ably, considerably more massive 
than present styles. Interior would 
not greatly change. 

Nineteen hundred thirty-nine 
marks the centenary of the death 
of Per Henrik Ling, the Inventor 

* of Swedish gymnastics. 

Sunfast and Washable Printed 

DRAPES 

Regular 3.95 to 5.95 pj 
HAMPERS I 

2 " I * 

Bench and upright JJ 
styles. Pyralin tops, * 
and woven fibre || 
bodies. Choice of 11 
bathroom colors. 0> 

79c 
1.19. made b» Uni- 

versal Pood Chopper. 
Three cuttinc blades. 

I 

1.00 
Wear-Ever 3-Pc. Set. 
(V». 1, IV2 qt. sizes.) 
Rounded corners. 

Heavy aluminum. 

79c 
1.00 Silk Bowl Cover 
lS-Piece Set. Boil- 
able. Consists of 2 
zipper bass, 13 bowl, 
bottle. Jar covers. 

2.59 
‘.’.US G. E. Iron. 2- 
button nook thumb 
rest. Full weight, sire. 
Heavy-duty cord-plug 
set. Chrome-plate. 

2.98 
3.75 Bisiell Carpet 
Sweeper. 4 TUbber- 
tired wheels Bumper. 
Save on this Anni- 
versary special value. 

99c 
1.30 Padded-Covered 
Ironing Board. Large 
48-inch size. Folds. 

1.00 
O'Cedar Mop. Fine 
combed cotton yarn. 
Solid center. Smooth 
lone handle. For all 
types of floors. 

1.49 Set 
OOdar Set, Consists 
of '-i sal. Self-Polish 
wax. 4-os. bottle fur- 
niture polish and ap- 
plies Complete. 

57c 
95e Griswold Cast 
Iron Skillet. Lifetime ! 
construction. lO'/i-ln. 

20 for 69c 
i 

5c Toilet Tissue 1000- |i 
sheet rolls. I White. 
Packed In one carton. § 

m X 

47c 
Rubber-covered Dish 
Drainer. Prevents 
dishes from chipping. 
Separate cutlery tray. 
Red. green, white. 

79c 
Vegetable Bin. Made 
of heavy steel. Non- 8 
chip Ivory finish. § Large capacity. Per- S 
forated. 3-section. | 

Glass Window 
Ventilators 

2 ,or 89c 
For home or office. Keeps 
out drafts—lets in fresh air. 
8-inch high. With 35-inch 
extension. 

Regularly 59c! 
Radiator Shields 

2,or #1 
Grained walnut or ivory fin- 
ish. 9-in. wide, extends 18 
to 35 in Closed ends. 
39e Radiator Shields ...29e 

Large Sizes! 
Good Mirrors 

*1 
Larger sizes than we've been 
sefling at this price. Framed, 
unframed styles. Clear win- I 
dow glass. Also full length. | 

7-Pc. Regular 14.95 
Fireplace Ensemble 

9.95 
Fi retool set, 3-fold screen, 
andirons, all in antique 
brass finish. /Bums real logs. 
Heavy construction. 

Choice of 50-Inch Linen or Spun Rayon-Cotton 
Two Exquisite Patterns—in Decorator Colors 

Every pair pinch-pleated of ma- 
terial 100 inches wide to pair 
floor length 23A yards long 
full cotton sateen lining for 
graceful hanging with tie- 
backs and pins for hanging. 
These ground color effects: Nat- 
ural, blue, green plum, and coral. 

Lan»burgh’»— 
Fourth Floor 

SPECIAL! KNITTED SLIP COVERS 
They Fit 90% of All Chair and Sofa Styles as Snugly as the Upholstery 

You actually save $7 on the covers for a three-piece ensemble. jpv 
Woven of strong cotton knitted material—they fit snugly W H /W vJVv 
without bulges or gaps—moke your furniture look like new. / I • S Vr 
Choose from two smart potterns—both in backgrounds of For I | For 
greeg, rust, wine ond blue. Chairs Sofas 

Lansburgh’t—Slip Covert—Fourth Floor Regularly 4.98 Regularly 7.98 I 
•••'ifitf-av-wwwf*' -••• 
^__ 

IHEgj Anniversary Brings You This Neiv Style Trend in Popular Broadloom! 

H Regular 4.95 “BLEND-TONE” H 

I BROADLOOM 8 
Two Shades of the Same Decorator Color Merge to B ^^7 M B 

I 
One Tone with a Fascinating Light and Shadow Effect ^B I ^B£jBk 
Not a plain broadloom not a twist broadloom .. 

^ ® 
not a figured broadloom BUT a broadloom that Rfij fills the need for all three types. This marvelous new ^^B CgBUB 
development designs the wool fabric texture and col- ^B ^B c _T _ HBmS 
oring to produce this "blend-tone" combination. ^ 
Made of closely woven high-pile wool yarns. Cut for BKEb^H 9 and 12 ft. width rolls to the length you want. 

| Blend-Tone Colors! 

I • Blue-on-blue effect 

| • Beige-on-beige effect 

|i • Green-on-green effect 

|| • Burgundy-on-burgundy 

Made-Up Hand-Bound Rugs at Low Prices 
62.40—Size 9x12 ft-48.50 92.10—Size 9x18 ft._71.25 
54.98—Size 9x1 OV2 ft. ___42.80 73.30—Size 12x101/2 ft. --57.10 
47.55—Size 9x9 ft.-37.10 83.20—Size 12x12 ft._64.65 
32.70—Size 9x6 ft.-25.75 103.00—Size 12x15 ft. ___79.80 
77.25—Size 9x15 ft.-59.85 122.80—Size 12x18 ft_94.95 

Lansburgh’i—Rug»—Fourth Floor 

I Exclusively at Lansburgh’s! Thororest Innerspring 

22.50 MATTRESS 

(Featured 
at 

a Saving of $10 
During Anniversary Sale 

There's assurance of long and hard service in the multitude of fine 

tailoring details. And you save $20 on two twin sizes. Note these 
many exclusive features: Heavy flower-pattern or panel cotton dam- 
ask (choice of 4 colors). Every inner-coil is embedded in resilient 
cotton felt._ Equipped with handles for turning ample ventilators 

sag-resisting edge. 312 inner-coils (to the double size). 

Box Spring to Match_12.50 

Lantburgh’M—BeddinQ—Fifth Floor 

% 
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